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Editor Requests Students

To Have Photographs

Taken Soon.

WILL USE NEW SYSTEM

number of students hiv-- ,
.1J taken for the

he ir Pictures
1 '"vU on the annual is encour-ff- i

Otls Dctrick. editor of the
yesterday.

KSers have been calling
Sits to make appointments for
JiSnos with the local photogra- -

phr"vih that the stuuents would
interest in having their

Sn.cs taken." Drtrick declared.

Eh deadline approaching,
tJ ev,ll he the inevitable last
minute rush, and many students

"
will be disappointed

The junior and senior panels arc
new plan thisbe run under a

t0 Instead of
far Hie editor stated.
ho vertical style, vh'ch has been

he previous system, the pictures
iP he printed across the page,

rvuick relieves that this plan will
improvement in the.

hc a great
annual.

The snapshot feel ion. a regular
feature of ihe publication, will con-C- f

twenty-tw- o pages of pic-

tures of stuuents and faculty mem- -

raGSTONllSlECTUilES

Geography Head to Address
Convocation, Colleges

In Two States.

Dr Nels A. Bcngston, chairman
of the department of geography,
left last night for a six day lec-

ture trip at educational institut-

ions in Noith Dakota and Min-ne-ot- a.

He plans to return to Lin-

coln next Sunday.
Wednesday Dr. Bcngston will
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talk at the State Teachers college
at Morehcad, Minn., on the subject
of "The Old and the New In Car-ribra- n

America." Thursday morn-
ing he will speak beforo a convoca-
tion at the State Teachers college,
Valley City. N. D about "The
Geography of Norway." Thursday
afternoon he will discuss Central
America at ho Marvllle, N. D.
State Teachers college.

Friday Dr. Bengston will ss

the Minnesota Educational
association at Crookston. He will
talk on "The Materials for Teach-
ing Geography," and "The Con-
tributions of Geography to High
School Science."

T

NEBRASKA IN DEBATE

Announce Selections After
Tryouts Last Week;

Debate Oct. 27.

Debate tryouts were held last
Thursday evening. One of the
number who t'ied out, Charles
Edward Gray and Le Roy Cherry
were finally chosen to represent
Nebraska in the first debate of
the year.

This first debate will be an
International discussion with a
team made up of two Turkish
studrnts sent out by the National
Student Federation in New York.
The visiting team has the privilege
of proposing the subject and
selecting the side it chooses to
take. The official wording of the
subjoet proposed by the Turkish
team follows: Compulsory unem-
ployment insurance should be
adopted bv the soverign states as
public protection against the
vicissitudes of the Machine Age.
Nebraska will uphold the negative
of this proposition.

The debate will be held Oct. 27
in the Temple theater. The Judges
are: Thomas J. Fitzpatrick, Dept.
of Botany, L'oyd J. Marti of Perry,
Van Pelt & Marti Attorneys, and
Arthur. L. Smith, M. D.

FRESHMAN HONORARY
CHOOSES OFFICERS;

OUTLINES PROGRAM
(Continued from page one.)

their freshmen year or for the two
semesters of their freshmen year
are made members of Alphu
Lambda Delta. Its purpose Is to
encourage high scholarship among
freshmen women and to reward
this scholarship after it has been
attained. Miss Amanda Heppner,
dean of women, says:

"I arn especially glad that
through this organization em-

phasis can be placed on high
scholarship. Alpha Lambda Delta
hopes to accomplish and stimu-
late high scholarship as well as
to energize scholarship in all
classes."

Pick Honorary Members.
At the same time that initiation

for new members takes place
members of Mortar Boaid who as
freshmen made a 90 percent aver-
age will be initiated as honorary
members. New active and honor-
ary members of Alpha Lambda
Delta will be made public later.

Active members of the honorary
work with non-sorori- ty and soro-
rity freshmen women through or-

ganized hobby groups in order to
become better acquained with
these women and to help them in
matters pertaining to scholarship.
Since Alpha Lambda Delta is pri-
marily interested in scholarship its
principal project is to help those
who are low in scholarship. The
most urgent cases from the delin-
quent lists which come to the of-

fice of the dean of women will be
assigned to members of Alpha
Lambda Delta. They will help
these girLi delinquent in scholar-
ship to acquire proper study habits
by advice or actual tutoring.

A meeting of all girls interested
in these hobby groups was held
last Wednesday evening when
groups were organized and leaders
of these groups appointed. Active
members of Alpha Lambda Delta
who act "as leaders are: Music,
Evelyn Lyon and Lucille Hitch-
cock; charm school. Kathleen
Becker; cooking, Danna Davis and
Alice Gcddes; poetry, Dorothy
Hughes and DeMaries Hilliard.
These hobby groups were organ-
ized for the firit time last year
and meet once or twice a month.

ATTENTION STUDENTS: 15?; dis-
count on meal tickets until Nov. 1.
Iselin Cafe, 1418 O.

Ina Claire
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Jayhawkers Score Effort to
Cut Pay to Fifteen

Cents an Hour.

Dally Kaixun.
The effort to reduce the rate for

student labor to fifteen cents an
hour which has been made by a
local man through the Lawrence
chamber of commerce has met
with the disapproval of Sam Car-
ter, secretary of the university em-

ployment bureau for men.
The local man, a sajesman, re-

quested Mr. Carter to send him
several men to deliver samples for
fifteen cents an hour. Mr. Carter
promptly refused, explaining to
the man that it costs a student at
least two dollars a day to remain
In school, and that to earn that
amount he must obtain at least
thirty cents an hour.

The appeal was next made
through the chamber of commerce.
Mr. Carter gave them the same
explanation and told them that he
would not send students out for
less than thirty cents an hour.

"It is ridiculous to suppose that
a student can afford to work for
fifteen cents an hour," states Mr.
Carter. "We have already reduced
the wages from thirty-fiv- e cents to
thirty cents in view of the present
conditions, but we feel that it
would be a detriment to the stu-

dent to work for less.
"The work of the employment

bureau," said Mr. Carter, "is not
just tp secure jobs for students,
but to secure the right kind of
jobs at a fair price. We never
send a man to a job until we have
investigated and found the position
to be all right."

TEACHERS HIGH
BEGINS SERIES OF

CLASS ATHLETICS

Coach Earl McClure of the
TcacnWs College high school is
launching a program of inter-clas- s

athbtics. The boys, divided as to
classes, are holding a round robin
soccer tournament, each team
playing two games. The girls also
divided into classes, are holding a
volley ball tournament. These con-

tests are to start about Oct. 16.

The girls also play scheduled
games of kittenball each noon
hour. Coach McClure reports
about forty boys and about
twenty girls out for athletics each
dav. He hopes to build up a good
athletic spirit in time for the bas-

ketball season which will begin
about Nov. 9.

CLUB MEMBERS
SHOW EXHIBITS

AT ST. LOUIS
Cleo Hoy and Harold Luckhardt,

4-- H club members from the teach-
ers college high school, are exhib-

iting prize winning Guernsey
senior vearlings at the National
Dairy show in St. Louis. Luckhardt
won first prize in the county and
first in the state with his animal
this fall and received a prize of a
gold watch from the American
Guernsey Cattle club. Hoy won a
first in tne county and a third prize
from the state with his Guernsey.

REPORTER AT LARGE

ITS a funny thing I mean this

case about the professor who sur-

prised the country by telling us

that all whistlers are morons. Here

is something that is hard to ex-

plain Walter Winchell. gabby
New York columnists, tells that
.his same professor came to him
requesting a blurb for a new book

which is coming from the publish-
ers soon. And all the while, Win-

chell would have us know, that
same whistle-scoffin- g professor
was whistling an off key tune
while he waited for the columnists
answer, which, incidentally, was

"no!"

is one for steak eaters.
HERE

Back in the pompuous days
of regal friviolity it seems that a
king, perhaps it was King James,
was eating a cut of steak. So ex-

cellent was the tid bit, and so
highly did it please him that his
honor asked what part of the cow

the steak came from. Being told
that it was 'loin steak.' King
James would do nothing else but
have a cow brought into the court-

yard so that he could whack it

across the hip3 with his sword and
christen it 'Sir-loin- .'

THE Delta Gammas are doing
1 funny things. First a story

comes ot from Missouri that the
Showme State D. O.'s, are limiting
themselves to a ten cent sodas on

dates in order to save their es-

corts money. Next comes a dis-

patch from Evanston, 111., where
Northwestern coeds of the same
sorority say they will set no limit
because "the boys seem to have
plenty of money and they might
not like it if we put a limit on
what they can spend on us." But
on another day the Missouri girl
economists send out a story saying
that they made no such rule and
that if anyone doesn't believe it,
"just take us out to a dinner and
see." Delta Gammas at Nebraska
appear not to be concerned with
the matter for they are taking no
chapter action on the issue.

IT caused a lot of trouble that
article in an Omaha paper a

week or two ago which described
sorority rushing at this university.
It seems that the article presented
"the Big Five" sororities. It fur-

ther seemed that some sororities,
one in particular, took offense to
that journals' classification of sor-

ority standing. Some even go so
far as to eay that their was more
or less of a in a Panhel-leni- c

meeting the Monday follow-
ing. But then, of course, one never
knows, does one?

LEARN to DANCE
Will guarantee to teach you

In t prlvat lessons. Also
three lesson course.

Lessons by Appointment
Learn trie new ont iVi- jCiil

LEE A. THORNBERRY
B363J Frlvale Studio 2300 Y St.
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TERRY TO TALK ON PEACE

Chronicle Editor Will Speak
On Gandhi's Theory at

Vespers.

Dr. J. Willis m Terry, managing
editor of the League of Nations
Chronicle, with headquarters in
New York City, will be the speaker
at the University Y. W. C. A. Ves-
pers services this evening at 5 in
Ellen Smith hall parlors. Dr.
Terry's subject will bo "Chandi'a
Contribution to World Prar.e."
Katherine Williams,
of the International staff, will lead
the meeting.

FAULKNERAPPOINTS

Zoellner Will Study
Zollenr Win study

'Hard Times.'

Appointment of a crimmittcs to
investigate and report on the
economy program presented to the
Student Council by Boyd Von Sog-ger- n,

editor of the Daily n,

was announced yesterday
by Edwin Faulkner, president n'f

the council.
Those on the committee are:

Norman Gallaher, chairman;
Gretchen Fee. Howard Mixson,
and Dorothy Zoellner. This com-
mittee is to report at the next
meeting, which will be held Wed-
nesday, Oct. 21.

The committee is to investigate
the expenses of organization par-
ties and the student and family
opinion on the proposed "hard
times" day. These two plans were
discussed at the last council meet-
ing. Boyd Von Seggern asked that
a committee be appointed to find
out whether the day would be
classed as a rally day and if it
should be planned accordingly.

CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS

Iowa State Members
Elect Leaders for

Yeor.
AMES. Iowa. Edwin H. Mat-ze- n.

Mason City, is the ntw presi-
dent of the Iowa State college
campus 4-- H boys' organisation,
following an election Thursday
night. Other officers are: Vice
president, J. S. Van Wert, Hamp-
ton: secretary-treasure- r, Keats
Sodcr, Hartford; publicity chair-
man, George Strayer, Hudson.
Moie than 100 former 4-- club
boys on the campus are eligible for
membership in the organization.
Among the activities planned this
year are work on Veishea, annual

exposition, and a radio
program to be given once each
month over WOI, college station.

PANHELLENIC GROUPS
FOR LOWER RENTALS

(Continued from page one.)
college delegates have been al- - i

lowed to participate in the na-

tional conventions, according to
Miss Simanek. The chief subject
of discussion at the convention will
be preferential bidding and its suc-
cess in various colleges.

ONE

O
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G

CLUB PLANS

FOR YEAR

Committees Appointed for
Initial Dance New

Staff Chosen.

The Newman club, organization
of Catholic students, held its first
business meeting Friday at the
Newman club, 132 R street, which
opened officially Oct. 2.

The social program for this year
wa briefly outlined by the presi-
dent, Charles Pierce. It will include
tour house dance3 to be given Oct.
30, Nov. 20, Feb. 4, and April 1.
A picnic in May will draw the so-

cial season to a close.
The committees for the first

house dance were named by Mr.
Pierce Friday night. The party
committee will include John Du-ma- n,

chairman, Mery Sutton and
Anne Harudi. On the publicity
committee are Anne Loche, chair-
man, Ruth Leffers, Gertrude Hoff-
man, Don Quinn and John Easley.
The aco aintance committee se-

lected Amanda Hermsen,
chnrn . lis Lee, Joe Miller and
Lucir... . I

The new officers of the organ-
ization are Charles Pierce, presi-
dent; Sylvester Fettak, vice presi-
dent; Veronica Simon, recording
secretary; Dorothy Zimmer, corre-
sponding secretary; Dick Bulger,
historian, and Joe DeKlotz, treas-
urer.

FIVE STUDENTS
MAKE REQUESTS

, OF COMMITTEE
(Continued from page one.)

ages of nineteen and twenty-fiv- e

and must have completed his
sophomore year in college. A can-

didate may apply either in the
state in which he resides or in the
one in which he has received at
least two years of his college edu-

cation.
The qualities which will be con-

sidered in making the selections
are: 1 Literary and scholastic
ability and attainments; 2 quali-
ties of manhood, truth, courage,
devotion to duty, sympathy, kind-
liness, unselfishness and fellow-
ship. 3 Exhibition of moral force
of character and of instincts to
lead and to take an interest in his
schoolmates. 4 Physical vigor as
shown by interest in outdoor sports
or in other ways. Mr. Rhodes con-

siders the first two qualities the
most important. Distinction both
in character and personality and
in intellect is the most important
requirement for a Rhodes scholar-
ship and it is upon this that the
committee will insist. No restne- -

DANCING KEEPS
YOU YOUNG

LEARN TO
DANCE

Ballroom Dancing
New Special Kates in

Burner Sisters
Studio

1536 "P" St. B4813

tion' Is placed upon a Rhodes
scholar's choice of studies.

The committee of the university
of which Dr. Oldfalher is chair-
man will meet Wednesday at 3
o'clock. The remainder of the
committee are Prof. L. C. Wim-berl-

Chancellor Emeritus Samuel
Avery, Dr. E. H. Barbour, and
Prof. M. H. Merrill.

JOURNALISM GROUPS
PLANS FOR ANNUAL

PUBLICATIONS MEET
(Continued from page one.)

one of the few all school functions
of the year."

Following the toast program,
the feature of the evening will be
the presentation of awards for the
outstanding news story and the
best feature story of the preceding
semester. The presentations are
made by Professor Walker.

William McGaffin, president of
Sigma Delta Chi, men's honorary
journalistic fraternity, pledges the
support of that group for the af-
fair. He says, "1 am strongly in
favor of the journalism dinner as
planned by Theta Sigma Phi. In
endorsing this event, I am giving
not only my own opinion, but that
of the journalistic fraternity, Sig-
ma Delta Chi. Such dinners as
these should he useful in promot-
ing a better feeling and closer co

Borrowing

are

far of

operation members of tha
profession."

Tickets will go on
They may be procured from men

of Theta Sigma Phi, or at the
of the school of journalism

In University kali. price, is
eighty-fiv- e

According to Roselinc Pizer, tha
of the Journalism dinner

is to welcome new members of the
school of journalism and to pro-
mote in publica-
tions. Everyone interested in jour-
nalism and journalistic activities, is
invited to attend.
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ever him pen
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to lending his pen, unless it happens to be a
Parker Duofold. For no hand can distort the miracle
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this classic. It's sure-fir-e, on call every instant and
ready to respond 100.

Even the Duofold Jr. and Lady Duofold at $5 are
Guaranteed for Life. You'll find pens of other makes
priced 50 higher that have 22 to 69 less ink
capacity. And none has Parker's Pressureless writing
point, Invisible Filler, and streamlined style
"America's shapeliest."

You'll be amazed at the extra value Parker gives,
due to large-sca- le production. Step up to the nearest
pen counter and compare.

The Parker Pen Company, Janesville, Wisconsin
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Martin Gets Pot at
Pennsylvania School

Dr. H. M. Martin, formerlv tt
the college of agriculture, ha$
been appoimcu piofcoooi- of veter-
inary medicine and narnaltnlr-n- r

the Universitv of Pennsvlvanip.
Dr. Martin received his Ph.D. tie- -
gree from the university in 1927.
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Shotgun Service
1141 Q St. 1711 o st.
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